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From Sri Lanka with Love

by Margaret L Moore

“You should write a book,” I kept hearing from those who received my holiday emails. 

So, for once, I’ve done what I was told. 

This book centres around a wonderful holiday my husband Douglas and I had in Sri Lanka in 2017,

with friends George and Sylvia, exploring our immediate surroundings and travelling further afield in

this wonderful island.

Each day brought new experiences ranging from relaxing to exhausting, amusing to thought

provoking, straightforward and the very opposite!

The holiday provided an ideal opportunity to chat and reminisce about previous holidays we’d had

with sons David and Andrew or cousins and friends. Our holidays have changed hugely over the

years from simple caravan holidays in our Scottish homeland to jetting across the world, adapting to

different climates and cultures.

Journey with me as we holiday in Sri Lanka and recount tales from around the globe: Iceland, 

America, India, Hong Kong, Norway, Spain, Italy, London, Madeira, South Africa, Dubai, Canada, 

Austria and Australia.

My hope is you’ll feel you’re on holiday with me as you read.

About the author

Margaret Moore is primarily a wife and mother who loves family life. The eldest of five daughters, her

childhood holidays were always in homeland Scotland. A Quantity Surveyor, she has spent most of

her working life teaching others to follow in her footsteps - excluding the incident when she got

stuck in mud on a building site and workmen had to lift her out of her wellie boots, which remained

in the mud, much to their amusement and her embarrassment.
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